
The problem with paper
Traditional signature methods have a 

host of problems. Documents need to 

be faxed, scanned, or mailed, and get 

easily lost or ignored.

The E-Signature Revolution
DocVerify changes the way you do 

business. Our E-Signature solution 

makes acquiring all the signatures you 

need easy. Simply upload your docu-

ments to DocVerify, and specify the 

recipients. Your signers will be notifi ed 

via email that there is a document they 

need to sign. With one click they can 

view the document, and sign with an-

other. It’s that easy! You have a signed, 

fully legal document back in your inbox 

within minutes.

Think of how E-Signatures can trans-

form your workfl ow. Save time previ-

ously wasted following up, scanning 

documents, and fussing with fax ma-

chines. No need to hand-deliver docu-

ments to ensure they arrived, or worry 

about which clients have signed which 

contracts. DocVerify allows you to see 

all signed and outstanding documents 

at a glance. 

Secure, accessible storage
Once your documents are signed, 

they’re time-stamped, encrypted, and 

saved in the DocVerify E-Vault. You 

and your signers have read-only ac-

cess to all documents, in one secure 

location. No more lost documents, 

no fi le cabinets, and no disputes over 

exactly what was signed. 

You can even utilize the E-Vault as a 

protection for intellectual property. Be-

cause DocVerify guarantees the con-

tents of every document you upload, 

you can prove that a piece of creative 

or intellectual property was created by 

a certain date and uploaded by you. 

Verify document integrity
The Federal E-Sign Act, UETA, and 

the European Signatures Act grant 

electronic contracts, records and 

signatures the same legal validity as 

those created on paper. They are also 

fully admissible and defensible in court. 

If you’re ever asked to prove the in-

tegrity of documents that were signed, 

DocVerify can relieve the stress of a 

court case.

Full Document Audit Trails
All documents stored in the E-Vault 

are accessible in a read-only for-

mat from any web browser. DocVer-

ify enables you to see at a glance 

who has access to any document, 

a time-stamped viewing history, and 

when copies were downloaded.  

Easy to get started!
DocVerify is a hosted solution with 

no software to download, install, or 

maintain. You can register and upload 

a document to be signed in minutes. 

Signers don’t have to register or pay 

to sign a document, ensuring easier 

signatures and quicker turnaround. 

DocVerify brings the speed and effi ciency of E-Signatures 

and E-Vault storage to organizations both large and small. 

Get all documents signed easily and electronically, without 

the hassles that currently plague pen-and-paper signatures.

How it works
DocVerify’s E-Signature is fast 

and easy to use:

1.  Upload the document to be 

signed to DocVerify.

2.  Specify the recipients that 

need to sign.

3.  The signers receive an 

email and click on a link to 

view the document.

4.  They click to sign the 

document.

...that’s it! You then have a 

legally binding document 

signed and securely stored in 

the DocVerify E-Vault.

Who’s Using 
DocVerify? 
Sales personnel: Increase 

sales instead of chasing down 

signatures.

HR managers: Speed the 

collection of tax forms, internal 

paperwork, NDAs, Non-

competes, and more.

Notaries: Increase revenue 

and ease record keeping with 

our E-Notary solution.

Real Estate Agents: Get 

mortgage documents and 

buyer agreements signed in 

minutes.

Script Writers: Document 

authorship of ideas.

Start streamlining your workfl ow today. Visit DocVerify.com.

Doing what paper can’t
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